When treated with intense pulsed ion beams (IPIB), many materials exhibit increased wear resistance, fatigue life, and hardness. However, this treatment often results in cratering and roughening of the surface. In this work, high purity single crystal and polycrystalline copper samples were irradiated with pulses from an IPlB to gain insight into the causes of this cratering behavior. Samples were treated with 1,2,5, and 10 shots at 2 J/cm2 and 5 J/cm2 average energy fluence per shot. Shots were about 400 ns in duration and consisted of a mixture of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen ions at 300 keV. It was found that the single crystal copper cratered far less than the polycrystalline copper at the lower energy fluence. At the higher energy fluence, cratering was replaced by other forms of surface damage, and the single crystal copper sustained less damage at all but the largest number of shots. Molten debris from the Lucite anode (the ion source) was removed and redeposited on the samples with each shot.
Introduction

-
Intense Pulsed Ion Beams (IHB) have been under investigation for a number of years in Japan, the Former Soviet Union, Germany, and the United States for materials processing applications [I-71. Such P I E 3 devices typically produce beams of 10's of kiloamps current at 100's to 1OOO's of kilovolts, in pulses of 50 -lo00 ns. Although these are called "ion beams", they are, in fact beams of neutral plasma -although only the ions are initially accelerated, electrons are pulled off surfaces to provide quasi-neutrality.
---I __ ---When treated with by PIE%, many materials exhibit increased wear resistance, fatigue life, and hardness. However, this treatment often results in cratering and roughening of the surface [8-lo] , which undergoes rapid melting and resolidification. Although FIB treatment of pure materials such as copper [8, 9] and silicon [ 1 1 J has been studied, it is not clear whether this cratering damage results from alloy content, explosive behavior of impurities at grain boundaries, grain structure itself, or impact of debris on the molten surface.
In the work reported here, high purity single crystal and polycrystalline copper samples were irradiated with pulses from an F I B to gain insight into the causes of this cratering behavior. Samples were treated with 1,2,5, and 10 shots of 400 ns duration at 2 J/cm2 and 5 Jkm2 average energy fluence per shot. Following treatment, the samples were examined for damage with a scanning electron microscope.
Experimental Apparatus
Experiments were performed on the Anaconda IPIB at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) [ 
123.
Anaconda utilizes the ballistically focused, magnetically insulated ion diode shown in Figure 1 . Ions are formed by the flashover of a conical annulus of Lucite attached to the anode electrode. Ions are accelerated across a 300 kV gap toward nested, truncated metal cones that form the cathode. Field emitted cathode electrons are prevented from shorting the anode-cathode gap by a transverse magnetic field generated by pulsed electromagnets which surround the cathode cone. The azimuthal ExB drift of electrons in the anodecathode gap causes them to stay confined. The diode is connected directly to a Marx generator operated to produce-a.3-00 keV, 30 kA, 400 ns beam of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen ions. The ballistic focus of the diode produces a minimum spot size of about 100 cm2fyfetcfing energy fluences at focus of about 30 J/cm2. This energy fluence is sufficient to ablate material. Since we desired to rapidly melt and resolidify the surface, we placed the samples past the focal plane, in the divergent cone of the beam. The particular location which yielded the desire energy fluence was determined calorimetrically by observing the temperature rise on a 0.64 mm thick titanium sheet placed in the beam with an Inframetrics model 600 fast infrared camera at 10 pm wavelength through a salt vacuum window [13] . This arrangement was also used during treatment to monitor the energy of each shot. There was a relatively large variation in energy fluence from sh t -in a typical sequence of shots, energy fluences would vary between about half the av one and a half times the average. This resulted mostly from spatial inhomogeneities in the beam Lucite anode. Since we were out of y differences in the fl ashover behavior of the plane, the annular beam was effectively an image anode, which "lit-up'' more strongly in some locations than others. The energy fluences bed here as 2 and 5 31cm2 are averages over the shot sequence. 
Experimental Results and Discussion
Samples of high purity (99.999%), electropolished single crystal and polycrystalline copper, silicon wafer, 600 grit roughened 75% Cu/25% Ni alloy, and lathe turned aluminum bronze (76% Cu, 14.5% AI, 5 .5% Fe, 2% Mn, 2% Co) were placed in the beam path for treatment. Only results for the pure copper and silicon will be reported here; results for the Cu/Ni alloy and aluminum bronze will be re orted in a future publication. Sets of samples were given 1,2,5, and 10 shots each at 2 J/cm and 5 J/cm2 average energy fluence per shot. The samples were wipe cleaned with alcohol before treatment, and remained in the vacuum chamber between shots . -in each sequence. Following treatment, all samples except the silicon were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone before having profilometer scans of surface roughness made (to be reported in a future publication), and being observed under the SEM. The silicon was not cleaned, so that the amount of Lucite anode debris deposited on the surface during treatment could be determined.
At all but the highest energy fluences and number of shots, the single crystal copper displayed less cratering than the polycrystalline copper, although the single crystal copper surface was roughened, and some craters were observed. Figures 2a,b show the surface of the single crystal copper after 2 and 10 shots at 2 J/cm2, and Figures 2c,d are the comparable images for the polycrystalline copper. Note that the craters in Figures 2c,d are of uniform size, about 25-45 pm in diameter, appear to be spread randomly over the surface, and that there are less well defined Of particular interest are the light colored round features in Figure 3a . We believe these are areas where large blobs of Lucite anode debris were deposited on the first shot. These blobs protected the surface (perhaps not completely) during the second shot. This is suggested by Figures 5a,b , which show the uncleaned silicon surface for 2 and 10 shots at 5 J/cm2. The black spots are blobs of Lucite which appear to have been molten on impact. Some of these blobs are the size of the round features in Figure 3a . Note that the density of blobs in Figure 5b is no greater than in Figure 5a (in fact, it appears to be slightly less), although the surface in Figure 5b received five times as many shots. This suggests that the blobs deposited (presumably after the ions) on one shot are removed by the ion fluence of the next shot.
Conclusions
At low energy fluence (2 J/cm2) a high density of distinct craters were observed on high purity polycrystalline copper, but not on high purity single crystal copper. This suggests (1) that cratering is not due to alloy content, and (2) cratering is not due to impact upon the molten surface by debris. It appears that craters reform in different locations on each shot. Since impurities concentrate at grain boundaries, the impurity level there xnightbe very much higher than the overall 1 0-6 concentration. Therefore, we cannot definitively distinguish between effects due solely to grain boundaries and those due to low levels of impurities. At higher energy fluence (5 J/cm2), the distinct craters do not appear, but are replaced by ripples and waviness in the surface. For low numbers of shots at this energy fluence, the single crystal copper still shows less damage than the polycrystalline copper, however, as the number of shots increases this difference is reduced.
Molten debris from the Lucite anode is deposited upon the samples with every shot, and is removed by the ion fluence on the next shot at the energy fluences tested .Thk-pevents-a---surface-shielding layer of Lucite from building up on the surface and reducing the surfacealtering efficiency of succeeding shots, although some protective effects from one shot to the next are observed.
